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The dynamic loads acting on gear teeth are very complex. To better
understand dynamic loads, this research was carried out with the objec-
tives of measuring experimentally dynamic loads and the frictional
forces between gear teeth in mesh. By using strain gages mounted on
the sides of the teeth, the transverse component of the dynamic load
was measured and is shown for all phases of contact. Using the trans-
verse component at the pitch radius, the dynamic load ratios were
computed and found to be substantially lower than predicted by the
Buckingham equation. However, sufficient information for evaluating
the frictional force was not obtained and further research will be
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1. Introduction.
The interacting forces between two teeth when gears mate are very
complicated and poorly understood. On the other hand, the conjugate
action of gears is well understood. It has been learned through experi-
ence and testing that the dynamic load depends upon the velocity of the
rotating teeth and the accuracy of the tooth profile as the gear was
manufactured. Each particular physical application for which the gear
is used has different characteristics.
This experimental research is undertaken for the purpose of learning
more about actual dynamic loads. The investigation has two primary objec-
tives: Firstly, to establish that dynamic loads on gear teeth can be
measured. Secondly, to show that the resultants force on the gear tooth
may be determined by measuring the radial force on the tooth as well as
the transverse component of the dynamic load. Knowing the resultant force
on the tooth, the frictional component of that force can be computed.
This investigation was carried out in the following phases: instru-
mentation of the gear, calibration of the instrumentation, dynamic testing,
and analysis. The purpose of the extensive calibration is to interpret
the experimental data in units of force.
2. General Discussion.
The load carried by gear teeth is said to be composed of the load
transmitted through the gear train plus the additional load caused by
the dynamic effects of the mating pair of teeth. It has been found that
this total load can often be several times as great as the transmitted
load.
The dynamic component of the load on gear teeth is brought about by
the impacting masses of the gears and the connected components, as they
accelerate and decelerate, and by the torsional elasticity of the shafts.
The accelerations are produced by irregularities in the tooth profile
called tooth errors. As the teeth engage and pass through contact,
tooth errors cause one gear to change speed. The two contacting surfaces
attempt to separate, but the driving power and the gear train load act to
resist this separation. The re-engagement that follows produces an impact
load on the teeth.
Tooth error results primarily from the inherent manufacturing inaccu-
racies. The most important parts of tooth error are profile error, index-
ing error, and radial runout. Although these errors can be controlled by
regulating manufacturing processes, they cannot be eliminated. They can,
however, be measured after the gear has been made.
Extensive work has been done by Professor Earl Buckingham on the
dynamic loading of gears. He states that the dynamic action of the gear
teeth results in pressure pulses on the teeth. One pulse occurs when
the pair of teeth engages and picks up the load. Another pulse occurs
at the time of impact of the teeth after separation [1]. He further
suggests that the magnitude of the force required to keep the surfaces
from separating is dependent upon the magnitude of the tooth error rather
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than the nature of that error.
As a result of his work, the equation of dynamic loads on spur-gear
teeth developed by Buckingham [1] is
f (2f - f ) where
a 2 a
Fd = Ft +
Fd = dynamic load, lb.
Ft = transmitted load, lb.
f acceleration load, lb.
a
f_ = limiting acceleration load, lb.
It is felt that Buckingham's equation is too conservative for ap-
plications where low power is transmitted. Since the power transmitted
in my test unit is less than six horsepower, an empirical equation recom-
mended by the AGMA will also be used for comparison [2].
50 + v
"50"Fd = /
is for commercially hobbed or shaved teeth where v is the pitch line
m
speed in feet per minute. The service factors and load distribution
factor normally used in gear design will not be added in this comparison.
An experimental study of dynamic loading of gear teeth was made by
John A. Pethick, II [4], His method used in evaluating the dynamic load
was one of relative magnitude ratios. Output pulses from a strain gage
bridge were evaluated at the pitch point phase only. No information can
be obtained from his work as to the distribution of force on the tooth as
it passes through the other phases of contact. The pitch point phase
might or might not be where the maximum dynamic load occurs.
For this investigation the gears and the four-square gear testing
device used by Pethick was used, but the instrumentation is completely
different, as well as the methods of evaluation.
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3. Gear Instrumentation.
In order to evaluate the resultant force on the gear tooth, two com-
ponents of that force need to be known. The first component measured was
that force whose direction is parallel to the tangent to the pitch circle,
called the "tangential force", Ft. The torque is equal to the product of
the tangential force at the pitch radius and the radius. It can be seen
that if only one pair of teeth are in contact and there are no dynamic
effects, the transmitted force and the tangential force can easily be re-
lated.
The second component measured is in a radial direction and will be
referred to as the "radial force", Fr.
Measuring the strain at a point on the tooth and then calculating
the stress and the forces is impractical. The stresses in the tooth are
complex. The tooth is small and a very small strain gage would be needed
to measure a simulated point strain. Therefore, strain gages were instal-
led and calibrated to provide signals directly related to the force.
From figure 1, it can be seen that the resultant force on the tooth,
F, is the vector sum of Ft and Fr. The same total force, F, is also the
vector sum of the force, N, acting normal to the profile at the point of
contact, and the friction force, R, acting along the profile surface.
Hence if the total force, F, is known by measuring Ft and Fr, it is a
simple matter to find the magnitudes of N and R, since their directions
are known for any contact point.
The most severe stress condition in the gear tooth would exist when
the load is applied at the tip of the tooth. Neglecting friction, the
load is applied normal to the tooth profile. If the tooth is approximated
by a beam of uniform strength, or a parabolic beam whose vertex is at the
12
1Figurs 1 . Components of Force Acting on a dear Tooth
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point where the frictionless load direction intersects the tooth center
line, the section of maximum stress will be located at the section where
the inscribed parabolic beam is tangent to the involute profile. This
section of maximum stress, noted as section A-A on figure 2, is the best
location for strain gages.
To locate this section on the particular tooth, the actual tooth pro-
file was expanded fifty times by using a shadowgraph. Using the shadow-
graph trace, the inscribed parabola was graphically constructed using a
method outlined by H. D. Merritt [3]. The section of maximum stress was
found to be 0.173 inches from the tip of the tooth.
A plastic template was then made to use in placing the strain gages
on the teeth. A sharp scribe was used to imprint the tooth profile and
the profiles of several adjacent teeth on the plastic. The tooth center
line and the position of the maximum stress section were also inscribed on
the template.
A single-element strain gage was cemented onto one side of the gear
tooth to measure the strain caused by radial forces. Figure 3 shows the
gage locations on the tooth. The radial force gage was placed on the
center line of the tooth
>
which is the neutral axis of the tooth. With
this orientation, the gage will be sensitive only to forces in the y-
direction, Fy, and moments about the x-axis, Mx. Moments about the x-axis
do not exist in this application. Fr is directed identically with Fy
and the gage will pick up only radial strains.
To measure the tangential force acting on the tooth, a two-element
ninety-degree strain gage rosette was cemented onto the other side of the
tooth. This rosette measures the shear strain at the section of maximum
stress. Each gage element is oriented 45 degrees on either side of the
14
A-A is trie section
of maximum stress






















tooth center line as shown in figure 3. Using two dummy gages to complete
the four arm Wheatstone bridge, the following matrix representation shows





































and gages 1 and 2 are always active with 3 and 4 inactive.
From this matrix symbolization it can be seen that with either B
or B the bridge will be sensitive only to Fx and My. Both bridges will
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have a bridge factor of (-2). For simplicity reasons the 1-2-3-4 hook-up
of bridge B was chosen.
The particular gears in use have been used in previous studies [4]
and have been well run-in. The gears are of good quality and contact
across the tooth face can be considered to be uniform. With uniform con-
tact there will be no moments applied to the instrumented tooth about the
y-axis. The only force to which the gage rosette is sensitive is Fx, which
in this case is directed identically with tangential force, Ft.
Foil strain gages with epoxy backing were used. EPY 400 cement was
used to secure the gages to the gear. Further characteristics of the
gages, cement, and wire can be found in Appendix B.
Temperature compensation of the gages is required, and because differ-
ent lengths of wire in the bridge connections affect the bridge output,
the four gage Wheatstone bridge was completed right on the instrumented
gear. Locating these compensating gages on the web of the gear is not
satisfactory because the web strains, small though they may be, will be
picked up by the gages. For this reason all of the compensating gages
were located on other teeth as shown in Figure 4. No two of the four
teeth mate simultaneously and the compensating gages are in a strain-free
condition.
The gages were carefully arranged using the plastic template and
cemented to the gear. Note that two of the teeth are identically instru-
mented. Each has a two-element rosette on one side and a single gage on
the other side. The other two gages used to complete the radial strain
bridge were located on randomly chosen teeth. This random spacing will
























The four-square gear testing maching was designed by H. J. Hansen,
III [5]. It was assembled and first used by J. A. Pethick, II [4]. The
construction and operation of the machine is covered in detail by their
works. Basically, the four-square gear test rig consists of two parallel
shafts with test spur gears in mesh at one end of the shafts. Helical
gears are splined onto the shafts near the other end. One of the helical
gears is moved in the axial direction by means of a hydraulic piston. When
the helical gear is moved axially, it twists the shaft, thereby loading the
test gears. A six horsepower DC motor coupled to one shaft rotates the gears
To measure the force transmitted through the gears, a torsion bridge
is installed on the shaft of the instrumented gear. The torsion bridge




The first step in the calibration procedure was to calibrate the
torsional strain bridge. The bridge is located on the shaft connecting
the instrumented gear and one of the helical gears of the four-square
gear test device. Access to the bridge was not required nor was it pos-
sible since the section of the shaft on which the bridge was installed
is within the drive section of the four-square device.
For calibration, the shaft was prevented from rotating by connect-
ing a brass strap from the flywheel on one end of the shaft to the founda-
tion base plate. With both test gears removed, a bracket was pinned to
the other end of the shaft. One end of a 28-inch arm was then bolted to
the bracket in such a way that the arm was free from interference of the
second shaft of the test machine. This arm was notched at measured
intervals to accommodate a weight pan.
A Baldwin-Lima-Hamilton type "N" strain indicator was used to meas-
ure the torsional bridge strain. The strain was measured for various
known moments. Measured weights were added at a moment arm of twenty
inches to produce moments up to 457 inch-pounds including the moments of
the arm and the pan.
The torsion computed from the strain gage measurements was plotted vs.
the torsion as obtained from leverage. In all cases, the leverage torsion
was less than the strain gage torsion for a specified strain as shown in
figure 5.
This procedure was repeated for three random angular positions of
the shaft. In all cases the results were so close as to indicate no
difference.
Before proceeding with the calibrations of the strain gage bridges















Strain Gage Torsion, In. -Lb.
500
Figure 5« Torsion Bridge Calibration
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consider the tooth to be a basic cantilever beam, we would expect that the
shear bridge reading should not change for a specified force in the tan-
gential direction no matter where the force is applied, as long as it is
not applied too close to the gage section. Likewise, we would expect the
strain to increase uniformly as the force increases.
We would expect the radial strain on the neutral axis to be indepen-
dent of the angle of application of the resultant force as long as the
radial component of that force is the same. Again we would expect the
radial strain to increase linearly as the radial force increases.
We must bear in mind, however, that the gear tooth is not in fact a
uniform cantilever beam. Also the relative size of the strain gages and
the tooth might lead us to expect some variation. Difficulties in instal-
ling gages exactly on the neutral axis of the tooth and at the maximum
stress section might also cause errors and the results should only ap-
proximate beam theory at best.
Calibration of the gear strain gage bridges was accomplished in two
phases. The first phase involved the application of varying forces at the
same point on the tooth. This was done by loading the tooth with weights
suspended from a wire. This first phase will be referred to as the "wire
calibration".
A 0.025-inch diameter hole was drilled through the tooth at a distance
of 0.050 inches from the tip of the tooth on the tooth center line before
the strain gages were cemented to the gear. A slight error resulted in
drilling this small hole through the hardened material. Drilling was
started properly but the drill emerged slightly off center on the other
side of the tooth. This should be kept in mind but a large error should
not result.
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A stainless steel wire with a diameter of 0.024 inches and a test
strength of about 119 pounds was run through the hole. The ends of the
wire were spliced together to make a loop. A small ball bearing with a
groove in which the wire could ride on the outside of the bearing outer
race was fitted over the gooseneck of a weight pan. The purpose of the
bearing was to insure equal tension in each side of the wire loop.
With the gear hub firmly clamped in a bench vise, weights in the
range of to 90 pounds were suspended from the wire on a weight pan as
shown in figure 6, while the radial and shear bridge reading were taken.
Baldwin- Lima-Kami lton type "N" strain indicators were used to measure the
strain.
After suspending the weights, the gear was slightly rotated in the
vise. Weights were suspended and readings were taken for all possible
angles. Certain angles of suspension were prohibited by the interference
of the vise and the bench. In one case, the force was directed radially
inward toward the center of the gear by using a spanner bar through the
hole in the gear hub. The spanner bar kept the wires away from inter-
ference in this case.
Knowing the angle at which the wire was suspended, the radial and
tangential components of the force were computed. These force component
values were then plotted versus strain. The plot of tangential force
versus strain in figure 7 shows a definite linear relationship. The
shear strain is independent of the angle of application of the force.
It is also evident that there is a slight change in slope of the line in
the two quadrants. This is undoubtedly due to a slight misalignment of
the strain gage rosette. It may not be exactly on the tooth center line.













Figure 6. Wire Calibration Apparatus
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Figure 7. Wire Calibration for Tangential Force
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the angle of suspension changed, unnoticed until the end of the run.
The plot of radial force versus strain is shown in figure 8. Again
we notice the change of slope due to gage misalignment. There are fewer
data points on the positive force side of the plot than on the negative
side because of the difficulty in directing the force inward toward the
center of the gear. Serious damage to the delicate gage connections
could result from suspending the wires directly over the strain gages.
The quadrant in which the data points fall is, of course, dependent
upon the strain indicator connections and the definition of positive force.
The direction of positive force is defined on each plot.
The purpose of the second phase of the calibration was to apply forces
to the instrumented tooth at known points along the profile. An involute
mating surface was designed for this purpose. Since the surfaces were
well lubricated, conditions closely simulating actual gear tooth action
were created.
The gear with which the instrumented gear normally mates in the four-
square device could not be used for calibration. A contact ratio greater
than one prohibits applying the transmitted force to only one pair of
mating teeth for all phases of contact. The contact ratio for this parti-
cular set of gears is 1.84 and therefore, one tooth may carry the entire
load for only a small fraction of the total contact path. What portion
of the transmitted load is carried by only one pair of teeth is unknown
and is an integral part of the objectives of this thesis.
The single-tooth gear was designed by me and manufactured by the Ma-
chine Facility, Public Works Department of the Naval Postgraduate School.
From the drawing reproduced in figure 9, it can be seen that the hub can
be pinned to the shaft of the testing device. The single-tooth gear is
then bolted securely onto the hub. The curved slots in the hub and the
27
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holes in the gear permit complete freedom in positioning the tooth. Any
tooth on the instrumented gear can be mated with the single tooth while
the hub of the single-tooth gear is pinned to the shaft in the same posi-
tion.
During machining, the clearance between the single-tooth gear and
the hub was held to a minimum. It may be recalled that the shear gages
are sensitive to moments about a radial line through the gear center. If
there is any excess clearance between the single-tooth gear and the hub,
or the hub and the shaft, non-uniform tooth face contact will cause such
a moment and the calibration will be meaningless.
After the single-tooth gear had been manufactured, it was installed
and mated with the test tooth. Blueing was applied to the single tooth
and the teeth were manually passed through contact. The high spots on
the single tooth face were repeatedly stoned until uniform face contact
was achieved through all mating phases.
For this calibration, four parameters were measured. The torsion was
measured using a BLH type "N" strain gage indicator. The point of contact
between the two teeth was found by measuring the distance from the tip of
the instrumented tooth to the point of contact using a Bausch and Lomb
graduated microscope. Shear and radial strains were measured with BLH type
"N" strain indicators.
With no load on the gears, the single tooth gear was positioned and
bolted to its hub. The strain meter zero readings were recorded. A small
load was then applied and held while strain readings were recorded. The
distance to the contact point was measured using the tip of the instrument-
ed tooth as a reference. The load was then increased and the strain read-
ings were repeated. At each load the distance to the contact point was
checked but not recorded because with no rotation, the point of contact
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remained the same.
After maximum load had been attained, the gears were unloaded. The
meter zero readings were then checked and the point of contact was changed
by slightly turning the gear. This process was repeated for many points
of contact along the tooth face.
During this calibration it was noted that there was some carry-over
between bridge circuits. With all three circuits energized, meter fluctua-
tion occurred on all strain instruments. With any one of the circuits de-
energized the fluctuations stopped. Shielded cables were used between the
patch board and the instruments. However, the wire leads through the
hollow shaft and slip rings to the patch board were not shielded. Ground
checks and checks between the circuits were made but no grounds were found.
The slip rings were checked and cleaned but there was no improvement.
It was also noted very early in the calibration procedure that little
or no useful information was being obtained from the radial bridge. Under
static conditions with the surfaces well lubricated, the radial force was
expected to be small. It was, in fact, too small. At no time was the
reading over five or six microinches per inch. Since these readings were
of no use, the radial strain bridge was de-energized and the calibration
continued without the bothersome meter fluctuations. Radial readings were
rechecked frequently at other contact points but the data remained useless.
The tangential force on the instrumented tooth was calculated using
the torsion, as corrected by the torsion calibration, and the radius to
the point of contact. This tangential force was then plotted versus the
shear strain on a large graph. Figure 10 is a reproduction of this graph.
The data from this calibration plotted very nicely for experimental
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a continuous curve. There was considerable "bunching" of the data points
but not without reason.
It can be noticed that some of the closely grouped data is slightly
out of order. For example, the points for run number 5 are above those
for run number 4 instead of below as they should be. The radii data were
collected and calculated to four-decimal accuracy. However, when consider-
ing the accuracy to which the exact point of contact of the two tangent
involute curves could be seen through the oil film, this slight error in
order was quite acceptable. The magnitude of the incorrect order of the
data points was well within the error limits of the contact point reading.
Since the data points plotted so closely for several radii, a single
curve was drawn and the radius range was noted on the plot. It will be
recalled from earlier discussion that if the tooth is acting like a canti-
lever beam, the strain readings for different radii should be the same.
This is what caused the bunching.
The dotted line on the graph indicates the results of the wire cali-
bration. As can be seen, the wire calibration falls in the proper place.
Considering the vastly different methods, the results of the two calibra-
tions correlate very well.
Since the data as plotted in figure 10 is neither useful as a cali-
bration curve, nor very revealing as to what happened, it will be used
merely as a means to an end.
To obtain a useful set of curves, values of the radius and the corres-
ponding tangential force for a constant strain were extracted from figure
10. Curves of constant strain were then plotted on a graph of tangential
force versus radial distance to the point of contact. This final and use-
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Several sections of the calibration curve bear explanation. For
example, the right portion of the calibration curve indicates that the
tooth is acting as a simple cantilever beam. For an equal tangential
force applied between a radius of 2.91 inches and the tip of the tooth,
the shear strain bridge output does not change. Also in this region the
shear strain increases in direct proportion to the force.
The overall length of the strain rosette was 0.14 inches. With the
center line of this gage located 0.173 inches from the tooth tip, the
outer end of the gage would be approximately 2.89 inches from the center
of the gear. As the applied force moves inward from a radius of 2.91
inches, it approaches and passes the section at the tip of the strain
gage. The portion of the calibration curve between 2.91 and 2.87 inches
indicates that in this region the strain changes very rapidly with
radius. This should be expected.
Between the radii of 2.87 and 2.85 inches another portion of the
curve is independent of the radius. At this position the force is at
the sections passing through the gages. The reason for the flat section
is unexplained. One of the gages of the rosette is normally in compres-
sion and the other gage is in tension. These effects are normally addi-
tive to produce the bridge factor of two. For some reason the two strains
are counteracting each other to produce the linear effect.
At low radii the curves appear to dive. Although this is also un-
explained, it is possible that either the contact stresses or the
stresses in the gear web are affecting the strain gages. Since the force
is now well over the gage, dead spots in the outer end of the gage could
also affect the strain gage bridge output.
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5. Dynamic Testing,
For the dynamic investigation, the shear and radial bridges were
connected to balancing and calibrating amplifiers. Ellis Associates
Bridge and Amplifier units were used.
As shown in figure 12, the outputs from both bridges were fed into
a dual beam oscilloscope. Both traces were displayed on the scope at the
same time. The oscilloscope was triggered by a sine wave from a low fre-
quency function generator. This permitted triggering the scope in syn-
chronization with the rotation of the gears. The trace could then be
stabilized on the oscilloscope screen.
When the testing machine was in operation, the speed of rotation
varied slightly. The frequency of the function generator had to be ad-
justed continually to keep the traces on the screen. A scaler timer-
counter was used to measure the frequency of the function generator over
a period of one hundred seconds while the oscilloscope trace was kept
centered on the screen. This provided an accurate measurement of the
speed of rotation in units of revolutions per second.
A memory unit in the form of a storage oscilloscope was added in
which the scope traces were stored for photographing. This oscilloscope
had a single channel capability. Photographs could not be taken from the
dual beam scope because the pulses could not be stabilized.
With the test rig in operation, the signal chopping circuit in the
BA-2 was engaged for balancing the bridge. While observing the oscillo-
scope trace, the balancing resistor knob on the BA-2 was adjusted until
all evidence of the chopping had disappeared. The magnitude of the trace
was adjusted on the storage oscilloscope. Using the method outlined in
the BA-2 Instruction Manual [7], the chopper was engaged for calibration.














on the storage oscilloscope was then adjusted to spread the chopped signal
between a convenient number of scope units. The chopper was disengaged
and the vertical calibration of the signal was complete. Care was exer-
cised throughout the remainder of the procedure not to touch the vernier
and change the calibration.
rage oscilloscope horizontal time scale, which measured the
time in units of milliseconds per horizontal scope division, was used,
ck, the time between repetition of an identical pulse was used
to compare the I cale with the shaft speed of rotation.
Before lr the gears, the BAM-1 used to measure the torsional
strain was balanced. Vith the calibration switch on position 1, the cali-
bration swi f . depressed and the meter gain adjusted so that the meter
read 502 on any convenient scale. This calibrated the BAM-1 to read
directly in units of inch pounds. Appendix G contains the calculation of
the BAM-1 calibration value.
Upon completion of these adjustments, the gears were loaded. A hand
tachometer was used to determine the approximate speed of rotation. The
counter was started after the sweep on the dual beam oscilloscope had been
stabilized. The trace was stabilized, stored on the screen of the storage
oscilloscope, and photographed. The speed of the testing machine was then
increased and the process was repeated.
The speed increased in steps of about 200 RPM up to iOOO RPM.
The slowest speed attainable was dependent upon the load but was in the
vicinity of 60 RPM.
.vt speeds over 30 ; . output from the torsion bridge became
erratic. The BAM-1 reading pletely in error. A BLH type "N"
indicator was substituted out it was also unreliable above 300 RPM.
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When the testing machine was slowed down after completing the high speed
runs, the type "N" indicator did settle down and the magnitude of the
load could be checked for comparison with the load applied at the begin-
ning of the run. The BAM-1 would not restabilize at or even near the
proper values.
The low frequency response of the BA-2 amplifier is poor below 5
Hertz [7]. It can be shown that the speed of 60 RFM is close to this




Figure 13 shows the outputs of the shear bridge and the radial
bridge for one complete revolution of the gear. Points A represent the
outputs from the calibrated tooth. This pulse will be shown in detail
later. Point C indicates the output from the other tooth instrumented
with both radial and shear gages. Points B and D represent the outputs
from the two compensating gages of the radial bridge.
The signal from the radial bridge was very low in magnitude. High
amplification was required to get a discernible trace. Because of the
low signal to noise ratio, two of the signals from the radial bridge were
obscured by the noise. One of the obscured signals, A, is from the tooth
to be used for evaluation of the resultant force. The traces at C and D
were good traces but with no previous calibration the data would be mean-
ingless.
With no method available for evaluating the radial force component,
the research was continued with the sole purpose of evaluating the trans-
verse component of the dynamic load on the teeth. The signal shown at
point A of figure 13 was very good for the shear strain. This trace was
photographed following the procedure outlined earlier.
Figures 14 through 19 show the results of increasing speed for a torque
of 225 inch pounds. The first two traces are identical except for the hori-
zontal time scale. An attempt was made to search the trace on either side
of the pulse in order to find a reason for the negative portion at the end
of the pulse. As can be seen from figure 14 with the expanded time scale,
no reason is noticeable from the trace.
The first irregularity found when analyzing the traces was that the
traces are not as long as they should be. Appendix A lists the pertinent






Horizontal Sweep 23 milliseconr.'s/div.
Vertical Sweep 50 microinches/in./div
Figure 1J. Radial and Shear Bridje Traces
for One Complete 3ear Revolution
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of rotation of the gear. In all cases the traces and the time scale in-
dicate contact for only 6 to 7 degrees. In the run made at a heavier load,
figures 20 to 25, a dip or hump before or after the trace occasionally can
be seen. This irregularity indicates that possibly the arc of contact is
greater than that shown by the trace but the force applied to the tooth
just after engagement and just before disengagement is very small. None
of these trace irregularities could be used reliably to indicate engagement
or disengagement of the tooth.
Severe difficulties arose concerning where to enter the calibration
curves. If the beginning of the pulse was used as the engagement radius,
2.822 inches, the curves plotted unreliably. It would also be impossible
to explain why the teeth disengage very soon after pitch point phase is
achieved. Likewise, if the end of the trace is used as the point of dis-
engagement the inverse happened.
After many trial-and-error methods were tried, including the two meth-
ods just mentioned, one point was found to plot similarly every time.
The second peak on every trace plotted as the point at which the following
tooth engages.
Buckingham states that a pressure pulse should result at the time of
initial engagement [1], If this is so, the load on the preceeding tooth
should decrease at the same instant. The diving of the calibration curve
at low radii could obscure the engagement pulse from the trace. The de-
crease of load on the preceeding tooth, however, should be distinguishable.
It can be shown that for a very small part of the path of contact,
one tooth carries the entire load. This feature is unique with this set
of gears. As the instrumented tooth approaches it's pitch point phase,
the preceeding tooth disengages. The tooth following the instrumented
tooth engages when the gear has rotated 0.5 degrees after passing the pitch
point.
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The second peak on the trace, where the load begins to decrease,
was used as the time of engagement of the following tooth. From this
position the pitch point was located and used as a reference for entering
the calibration curves to obtain meaningful results.
The relationship between the radius to the point of contact and the
angular rotation of the gear is not strictly linear. However, if calcu-
lated and plotted, the deviation from linearity is very small. Therefore
the assumption of linear relationship between these two parameters was
made. The results of the experiment were plotted as tangential force
versus radial distance to the point of contact. Time could be used just





Horizontal Sweep 10 mil liseconds/div.
Vertical 3weep ^>0 raicroinches/in./div.
Transmitted Load 77,6 pounds
Figure 15
Speed 65.5 RPM
Horizontal Sweep 5 mil liseconds/div.
Vertical Sweep ^>0 aicroincties/in./div.




Horizontal Sweep 1.0 milliseconds/civ,
Vertical Sweep 50 micro :.nchss/in./div.
Transmitted Load 77»6 pounds
Figure 17
Speed A1S RPM
Horizontal Sweep 0.5 mi lliseconds/div,
Vertical Sweep 50 microinches/in./div,




Horizontal Sweep 0.5 miliiseconds/div.
Vertical Sweep ^0 nicroincnes/in./div.
Transmitted Load 77. o pounds
Firurs 19
Speed 996 HP1-:
Horizont; I Sweep 0.2 utiHi seconds/civ,
Yertic . Sweep 7- '-icroinoes/in ./civ


















iiorizonta.1 Sweep %0 mil liseconds/div.
Vertical Sweep 50 aicroincliss/in./div.
Transmitted Load 1 "W- pounds
Figure 21
Speed 20-4 RPM
Horizontal Sweep 1.0 milliseconds/div
Vertical Swse





Horizontal 3ws«n O.J? railliaeconcs/div.
Vertical Sweej [;0 ciicroinches/in./div.
Transmitted Load 11<'< pounds
Pi ure 2*
Speed 5?6 R?i:
Horizonti 1 3wee; 0.' mi 1 useconc 3/div.
Vertical Sweep *?§ raicroincheB/in./div.




Horizontal Sweep 0.2 milliseconds/div.
Verticil Sweep JjO ttiicroinches/in./div.
Transmitter! Los.; 1U pounds
Figure 25
3peed 1000 RPM
Horizontal Sweep 0.2 milliseconds/div.
Vertical Sweep 50 microinches/in./div.
Transmitted Load 11^ noimds
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7. Results
The results of the dynamic tests are as follows:
Transmitted Load Speed of
Ft, lb
77.6
:ed Dynamic Dyinamic Load












Figure 26 shows the comparison between the experimentally obtained
dynamic load ratios and the values obtained from the Buckingham equa-
tion and the AGRA equation. Disregarding the low speed runs, the ratios
are all between i.20 and 1.60. The experimentally obtained ratios are
close to the values obtained from the AGMA equation but are much lower
than those obtained from the Buckingham equation. The dynamic load
ratio does not increase with speed as much as is indicated by the
Buckingham equation but remains essentially the same within the range
of the speeds used In this Investigation.
The plots of force distribution along the tooth face are shown in
figures 27 through 37 . Recall that engagement should occur at a radius




















































It is evident from the loading curves that the maximum load on the
tooth occurs slightly after the pitch point phase. It also appears that
the tooth carries an increasing portion of the total load as speed increases.
This is seen as an increasing height of the plateau to the right of the
maximum loading point. For instance, in figure 33 the maximum load peak
of 170 pounds is narrow and the subsequent plateau indicates a force of
about 140 pounds. As the pitch line speed is increased to 1570 feet per
minute in figure 37, the maximum load peak is broader and the plateau is
at a force value of 156 pounds.
If the loading curves of three successive teeth are superimposed on
one plot the results are as shown in figure 38. The preceeding tooth is
moved ahead in time and the following tooth is delayed an amount of time
corresponding to one tooth space. This diagram is plotted in horizontal
units of radius for easy comparison with figure 33. In figure 38 the
slight negative portion of the oscilloscope trace was added. It can be
seen that this negative dip occurs right under the first hump of the load
distribution curve for the tooth immediately following. There appears to
be no reason for this dip other than the possibility of a slight spring
back of the tooth as the following tooth picks up a greater portion of the
load. This may be the result of the first pressure pulse found by Buckingham.
After one tooth disengages the following tooth passes through the pitch
point phase and experiences the second pressure pulse. This pulse produces
the maximum load condition. At this time one tooth is transmitting the
entire load. This pressure pulse is interrupted by the engagement of the
following tooth and a steady load is transmitted for a short period of
time. As the tooth reaches the end of the contact path the load falls off
rapidly.
The pressure pulse at engagement predicted by Buckingham did not appear
52
on the oscilloscope traces. The gears in use were reported by the manu-
facturer to be tip relieved by about 0.0003 inches. This is not enough
to account for the trace indicating only 60 to 70 percent of the contact
path but it would account for the absence of the initial pressure pulse.
This might explain why a slight pressure pulse shows up later and af-
fects the strain gage on the preceeding tooth near its time of disengage-
ment .
The dip at the end of engagement was also found by Pethick [4]
.
As suggested, it is possible that the stresses transmitted through the
gear web do affect the strain gages when the following tooth engages.
It is also possible that tooth spring-back produces the negative deflec-
tion. It is highly unlikely, however, that the tooth actually experiences
a force in the opposite direction. Whatever the cause, the phenomenon
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8. Conclusions and Recommendations.
Dynamic loads on gear teeth were recorded and measured with the use
of strain gages. The tangential force on the tooth was found for all
phases of contact.
The dynamic load ratio increased slightly as the pitch line speed
increased. As speed increased above 200 RPM the ratio remained between
1.2 and 1.6.
One of the effects of tip relief is to reduce the magnitude of the
forces on the tooth at engagement and disengagement. For this particular
application, the first pressure pulse on the tooth did not occur until well
after engagement.
The maximum load on the tooth was found to occur after the pitch
point phase. When the following tooth engaged, the load on the instru-
mented tooth decreased. By adjusting the contact ratio upward from 1.84
to just slightly under 2.0, the following tooth would pick up part of the
load earlier and relieve the load on the instrumented tooth close to the
pitch point phase.
Because of the low signal level from the radial force bridge the
resultant force acting on the tooth was not found. The method proposed
here is believed to be sound. However, the signal magnitude should be
increased by increasing the bridge factor or by using strain gages with
higher gage factors. Increasing the output by a factor of five would be
advised.
Before the gear test machine is used for further experimental work
the cause of interference between circuits should be found. Installation
of shielded cables where they are not now in use might be justified.
66
Further work on dynamic loading should be done using different gears
The results for gears having contact ratios above and below that for the
gears now in use should be obtained.
67
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Base circle diameter, D.
Outside diameter. Do













0.375 in. 0.375 in.
5.7795 in. 5.7795 in.
5.4309 in. 5.4309 in.
5.9877 in. 5.9877 in.
5.9847 in. 5.9847 in.
0.2083 in. 0.2083 in.
0.1440 in. 0.1440 in.
0.1425 in. 0.1425 in.
0.003/. 005 in. 0.003/. 005 in
20° 20°
65 65
0.0003 in. 0.0003 in.
0.0004 in. 0.0004 in.
0.0003 in. 0.0003 in.
Center to center distance, C 5.80 in.
Tooth error was measured and found to be 0.0009 inches.
Adjusted pressure angle [3]
V- cos





= 77- Db - -^ (5.4309)
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P, = 0.262 in.
b
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O D
- 2.5174 - 2.0359
Z - 0,4815 in.
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The strain gages were manufactured by Baldwin-Lima-Hamilton Co.
,
Waltham, Mass.
Single element radial strain gages:
Type FAE - 03N - 12S6
Gage factor = 1.94 + 2%
Resistance = 120.0 +0.2 ohms
k = 0.8
Two-element shear strain rosettes:
Type FAED - 06 - 12S6
Gage factor =1.98+2%
Resistance = 120.0 +0.2 ohms
k = + 1.5
Cement
EPY - 400




The four gages on the shaft are oriented 45 degrees above and below
the shaft axis and measure plain strain in the principal directions.
For calculating the BAM-1 calibration setting, the following symbols
will be used:
2
E Modulus of elasticity, lb/in.
£y Shear strain, in, /in.




G Shear modulus, 12,000,000 lb/in.
4
J Polar moment of inertia of the shaft, in.
Di Inside diameter of the hollow shaft, 0.50 in.
Do Outer diameter of the hollow shaft, 2.00 in.
Q- Angle of twist per unit length of the shaft, radians
Mt Torsional moment, in,- lb
From Hooke's Law EG-^ - TJ -/« ( 0! *• G3 )
,
For pure shear we have 7*= <T, =
-(T^
;
0^ = O , Therefore t 6 ^ = "c" C l*M*i
E «-.
Since G = 2fl +~ZC) ' We have ^
= 2G<^£-
For a circular shaft [6] T - •—- G ©• and (91 = — . Therefore
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For a hollow shaft the polar moment of inertia is given by [6]
7T 4 4 4
J =
-jy— (Do - Di ) = 1.565 in.
From the BAM-1 Instruction Manual [8]
£ gage resistance x calibration setting > micro-inches per inch
i' gage factor number of working arms
120 calibration setting
2.06 4
For a calibration setting of 1,
£x = 14.56 microinches/inch
The calibrating value is
4(12,000,000X1.565 ) ... K , N ,.., . .,Mt = —J
—
-— '
Q (14.56) = 546 in. lb
The value that should be used is Mt = 502 in. lb, after correcting for
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The dynamic loads acting on gear teeth are very complex. To better
understand dynamic loads, this research was carried out with the objectives
of measuring experimentally dyamic loads and the frictlonal forces between
gear teeth in mesh. By using strain gages mounted on the sides of the teeth,
the transverse component of the dynamic load was measured and is shown for
all phases of contact. Using the transverse component at the pitch radius,
the dynamic load ratios were computed and found to be substantially lower
than predicted by the Buckingham equation. However, sufficient information
for evaluating the frictlonal force was not obtained and further research
will be required to evaluate the radial component of the dynamic load.
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